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ANXIETY DISORDERS

Anxiety disorders 
affect a quarter of the 

population

Typically emerge in 
childhood & adolescence

Likely to follow a chronic 
course



PREVALENCE OF ANXIETY DISORDERS 

5-10 year olds 11-16 year olds 17-19 year olds
2004 2.4 4.9
2017 3.9 7.9 13.1
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Source: Sadler, K., Vizard, T., Ford, T., Marchesell, F., Pearce, N., Mandalia, D., ... & Goodman, R. (2018). 
Mental Health of Children and Young People in England, 2017, NHS Digital.



IMPACT OF ANXIETY DISORDERS

Negative impact on 
educational, social and health 

functioning

Risk of anxiety and other mental 
health disorders in adulthood 

Substantial economic 
burden
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• Individual or group Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT)
• Consider involving parents or carers
• Medication not recommended due to side effects



EFFECTIVENESS OF CBT
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• Meta-analysis –
combined results 
of 41 studies 

• All studies were 
randomised 
controlled trials –
gold standard 

(James et al., 2013. Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy for Anxiety 
Disorders in Children and 
Adolescents, Cochrane Database 
of Systematic Reviews)



KEY ELEMENTS OF CBT SESSIONS
• Psychoeducation
• Identifying anxious thoughts and testing them out
• Identifying behaviours that may keep the anxiety going
• Exposure (facing feared situations in a controlled way)
• Problem solving to deal with real-life worries
• Use of rewards to help motivation
• Homework
• Relapse prevention: how to keep things going
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It will attack me
I’ll die
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Sometimes it helps to break it down into smaller 
steps!
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Sometimes breaking it down into steps can help
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Sometimes breaking it down into steps can help



THE CASE OF ‘ELLIE’
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• 16 years old
• Lives with mum and a younger sister
•Dad died 2 years ago of pancreatic 

cancer
•Main problem is panic disorder
•Also meets diagnostic criteria for

•Social anxiety disorder
•Generalised anxiety disorder



Understanding the problem
These thoughts and behaviours make anxiety worse by creating a vicious 
cycle
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Intense bodily 
sensations

Worried she 
was going to 
faint/look silly

Avoided 
situations and 

did safety 
behaviours

Didn’t faint/look 
silly

Sometimes adults can end up (inadvertently) reinforcing the 
problem…

Focusing on the worry

Allow avoidance or 
other safety 
behaviours



CBT WITH ELLIE
1. Recognise that her thinking may not be true

2. Recognise how she may be doing things to stay safe 
(e.g., trying to control her behaviour, trying not to draw 
attention to self)

3. Exposed her to situations where she could drop safety 
behaviours and test out predictions 

4. Distinguished between what she feared was happening 
and what was actually happening
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POST-TREATMENT SCORES
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TREATMENTS FOR PRIMARY 
SCHOOL AGED CHILDREN

Thirlwall, Cooper, Karalus, Voysey, Willetts & Creswell, British Journal of 
Psychiatry (2013)

•Working via parents
• 8 sessions
• Parent(s) work through manual 

with therapist support
� rehearse key skills with parent(s)
� Helps parent(s) problem solve 

challenges that arise 



TREATMENT OUTCOMES
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Thirlwall, Cooper, Karalus, Voysey, Willetts & Creswell, British Journal of Psychiatry (2013)
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The case of ‘Mohammed’
• 8 years old
• Lives with mum and dad and 2 older siblings
• Been seen by school counsellor
• Main problem is generalised anxiety 

disorder
• Young person’s goals: go to the cinema, 

bedtime routine like other children of his 
age, not rush through things



• Identifying and dealing with worries
• Exposure hierarchy around bedtime
•Clear and specific praise and rewards for being brave
• Parents providing less reassurance and attention on anxiety 
•Creating opportunities for Mohamed to have clear periods of ‘non-

anxious time’ each day 
• Parents modelling brave behaviour - not about pretending to be 

fearless

PARENT-LED CBT



POST-TREATMENT SCORES
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SymptomsGoals

Goals:
1. go to the cinema 
2. bedtime routine like other children of his age 
3. not rush through things



GOING FORWARDS…

•Need to improve identification of anxiety disorders
•Need to address barriers to help seeking
•Need to provide timely and effective treatment
• First step with a young person with an anxiety disorder is to deliver 

an evidence-based treatment
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Thank you!

Any questions?



36https://research.reading.ac.uk/andy/



37https://research.reading.ac.uk/andy/resources/resources-schools/



38https://research.reading.ac.uk/andy/resources/resources-parents/


